Comic-Con 2017 Bingo!
Mark it off as you see it. Anything spotted in the Convention
Center, nearby hotels, or in downtown SD is fair game.
Bingo winners get bragging rights! J When you get bingo, snap
a pic of your crossed-off squares and post it to Twitter or Instagram.
Don’t forget to tag it! #SDCCBingo

New Wonder
Woman cosplayer

Tiny dog driving
a car around
Gaslamp

A butt crack that
cannot be unseen

Negan cosplayer

Hodor

Cosplayer
napping on the
floor

Con security
invokes Fire
Marshal/fire code

White Walker
cosplayer

Trump cosplayer

Service dog in a
costume

Attendee’s
question is cut off
during a panel

Felicia Day
sighting

FREE!

A group on a
Pokémon Go
gym raid

Chef Vader
w/Jar Jar Binks’
head on a platter

Chris Hardwick
sighting

Westworld
cosplayer(s)

People mocking/
counterprotesting
religious
protestors

Religious
protestors

Sharknado
street team

Zachary Levi
sighting

Cosplaying family

Stranger Things
cosplayer(s).
Bonus: cross off
an adjacent
square if they’re
kids!

Orphan Black
clone
cosplayer(s)

BUTTON LADY
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Twin Peaks
cosplayer(s)

Chris Hardwick
sighting

Gender-swapped
cosplay

A group on a
Pokémon Go
gym raid

People mocking/
counterprotesting
religious
protestors

Religious
protestors

Shirtless dude
covered in comic
book tattoos

A butt crack that
cannot be unseen

Felicia Day
sighting

13th Doctor
cosplayer

BUTTON LADY
Tiny dog driving
a car around
Gaslamp

Celeb who thinks
they’re incognito
in a cheap mask

Cosplayer
napping on the
floor

Stan Lee
sighting

FREE!

Hodor

Zachary Levi
sighting

Con security
invokes Fire
Marshal/fire code

New Wonder
Woman cosplayer

Attendee’s
question is cut off
during a panel

A gaggle of
steampunk teens

Service dog in a
costume

Leisure suit
Boba Fetts

Negan cosplayer
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Orphan Black
clone
cosplayer(s)

Attendee
reprimanded for
selfie stick use

Someone tries to
cut in line for a
panel

Chef Vader
w/Jar Jar Binks’
head on a platter

Twin Peaks
cosplayer(s)

A gaggle of
steampunk teens

Tiny dog driving
a car around
Gaslamp

Con security
invokes Fire
Marshal/fire code

Negan cosplayer

A butt crack that
cannot be unseen
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Westworld
cosplayer(s)

Cosplaying family

Religious
protestors

FREE!

Hodor

13th Doctor
cosplayer

Felicia Day
sighting

Service dog in a
costume

A group on a
Pokémon Go
gym raid

People mocking/
counterprotesting
religious
protestors

Sharknado
street team

White Walker
cosplayer

Trump cosplayer

Stranger Things
cosplayer(s).
Bonus: cross off
an adjacent
square if they’re
kids!
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White Walker
cosplayer

Orphan Black
clone
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Leisure suit
Boba Fetts

Sharknado
street team

Stan Lee sighting

Felicia Day
sighting

Westworld
cosplayer (s)

Attendee
reprimanded for
selfie stick use

Hodor
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cannot be unseen
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Chef Vader
w/Jar Jar Binks’
head on a platter

Stranger Things
cosplayer(s).
Bonus: cross off
an adjacent
square if they’re
kids!

Religious
protestors

Trump cosplayer

People mocking/
counterprotesting
religious
protestors

Cosplayer
napping on the
floor

FREE!

Negan cosplayer

Attendee’s
question is cut off
during a panel

Celeb who thinks
they’re incognito
in a cheap mask

Someone tries to
cut in line for a
panel
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